President’s Corner –
September 2020
Welcome back to what will
not be a normal school year.
Some things feel normal: leaves are changing
colors and falling, firewood is stacked and
ready for winter, teachers are working and worried and doing all that they can for students.
Some things are not normal at all: no students
in the classrooms, no Pac 12 football, still
wearing masks, ongoing unrest and unknown.
All of these will make for an interesting school
year. All we can hope is for some normalcy as
we proceed.
OEA will be conducting business on
Zoom. I have been spending time
at the OEA office because, like
many of you, I appreciate leaving
the house and separating work and home. My
cell phone and email find me wherever I am so
don’t hesitate to contact me.
The Executive Board will meet the first
Wednesday of the month at 4:15 and Rep
Council meetings will be the third Wednesday
of the month at 4:15. We will continue our Network Support groups on Mondays and we have
added two new ones. In addition to Educators
of Color, New Educators, and LGBTQ+ Educators we have added a SPED Network and a
Network for dealing with the social/emotional
impact of working during COVID. Those groups
will start in October and we will be surveying
members about interest.

If you are looking for a more active role in the
union consider becoming a building rep. Our
current bylaws allow for one building rep for
every seven members so most schools have
room for more reps. Even if you already have a
great rep, it is nice to have
at least two from each
school. Reach out to me or
your current rep if you are
interested. We also will have
some committees that will
need members. As always
you are eligible to represent OEA at the WEA
Representative Assembly in Spokane or the
NEA assembly in Denver. Those of course are
subject to being cancelled and online as they
were last year.
Jodi Boe, President
Olympia Education Association
Jodi.boe@washingtonea.org

Are you on the list?
All OEA Members need to be
on the OSD-CertificatedOEA
email list through the district. I
send an email out to that list
every Monday. If you have NOT
been receiving those emails you need to put in
a help desk ticket with tech and asked to be
added to that list.

Exec Board and Rep Council
Executive Board Liaisons: The chart below
shows the Executive Board members and the
schools they are assigned. The school directly
below their name is where they work. The other
one or two schools are who they work with at
Rep Council. Please feel free to reach out to
them or your building rep with questions.

Executive Board Meetings:
September 16
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March 3
April 14
May 5
June 2
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Rep Council Meetings:
September 23
November 18
January 20
March 17
May 19

October 21
December 16
February 17
April 21

Building Reps: This list may change. Please let
me know of any changes. Most schools have
room for more building reps.
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Welcome New Teachers!
We would like to welcome the following teachers to the district this year:
Nicholas Barene (Brown)
Andrea Cunning (Centennial)
Jalissa Jones (McLane)
Alexa Rasmussen (Roosevelt)
Micah Shelton (Roosevelt)
Leonard (Reid) Blickenstaff (Pioneer/Lincoln)
Mitchell Treend (Madison)
Camila Allen (Marshall)
Jessica Ewing (Marshall)
Michael Kelly (Marshall)
Brandon Todd King (Marshall)
Kimberly Merkley (Marshall)
Seamus O’Reilly (Capital)
Claire Bach (Olympia)
Jenna Halsey (Olympia)
Nick Mullen (Olympia)
Patti Francis (McKenny)
Maria Turbeville (Hansen)
Jen Freymond (Madison)
Heather Muske (Madison)

What OEA does for you!
Following is a brief synopsis of what OEA presented at New Teacher Orientation. Just a reminder of what we do that hopefully makes
your job easier and your life better.
• Promote education: We love teaching and

love the profession.
• Promote students: We support classroom
teachers, donate to Olympia Education
Foundation, sponsor scholarships for OSD
students, walk in the Capital City Pride Parade.
• Stay informed: attend meetings, decipher
information from WEA and NEA, follow legislature sessions.
• Advocate: we support educators’ work with
administrators, district office staff, other educators.
• Organize: committees, building representative council, networks groups.
• Bargain
• Communicate: Get all of this information out
to you via OEA Speaks newsletter,

www.olyea.org website, our Facebook page,
email jodi.boe@washingtonea.org, phone
(360) 742-0828.

Did You Know?
Many of you have changed rooms from last
year. All teachers who changed rooms within a
building are entitled to one day’s long term
substitute pay and all teachers who changed
from one building to another receive one day’s
pay.

Are You a Brand New Teacher?
If so, be sure to complete a timeslip and mark:
“New to the Profession – One Day.”
OEA has bargained an extra day’s pay to partially compensate you for setting up your room
and preparation for that first day. But you won’t
be paid unless you fill out the form.

Membership Cards
Your membership card should
have arrived in the U.S. mail in
the past few weeks. This includes your ID card that can be used for NEA
member benefits so don’t throw them away! If
you have not received your membership card,
please contact WEA at 800-622-3393.

Turn in Those Credits!
If you are planning on making an educational
advancement on the salary schedule this year,
remember that the deadline for turning in credits is October 31st.
Even if you don’t think you have enough credits
to advance, it’s important to turn in your credits
anyway, since it may generate additional salary
money from the state than can be placed on
our local salary schedule. This is particularly
true if your credits move you to BA+15, BA+30
or MA+90.
Also, remember that it’s possible to reach the
MA+45 lane without taking all additional credits
AFTER your Master’s. In some cases, credit
taken before the Master’s Degree count as being after the Master’s for salary purposes.

